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Abstract— This paper presents a method to enhance fault
isolation without adding physical sensors on a turbocharged
spark ignited petrol engine system by designing additional
residuals from an initial observer-based residuals setup. The
best candidates from all potential additional residuals are
selected using the concept of sequential residual generation to
ensure best fault isolation performance for the least number of
additional residuals required. A simulation testbed is used to
generate realistic engine data for the design of the additional
residuals and the fault isolation performance is verified using
structural analysis method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fault diagnosis has always been an interesting and excit-
ing area of research, especially with the advancements in
automation and manufacturing [1]. It is crucial for these au-
tonomous systems, be it robotic systems in a manufacturing
plant or a self-driving vehicle, to know the health of the
systems such that corrective measures can be carried out in
the event of a failure. As such, a fault diagnosis scheme must
be able to perform two main tasks: fault detection, i.e. the
ability to determine if a fault is present in the system, and
fault isolation, i.e. to locate the root cause of the fault [2].
These fault diagnosis schemes are usually designed using
either hardware redundancy or analytical redundancy meth-
ods. The hardware redundancy method utilizes multiple iden-
tical sensors to measure the same variable of the system. A
voting mechanism is then applied to determine the presence
of a fault [3]. One of the main challenges of diagnostic
systems is to improve fault isolation without adding physical
sensors in order to reduce weight and the overall cost of
the system. As a result, many of modern diagnostic systems
are designed using model-based or analytical redundancy
methods. These methods usually use observers, which are
constructed using the mathematical equations describing the
system dynamics, to estimate states of the system [4]. Using
the same control input to drive both observer and the actual
system, the difference between the actual outputs of the
system and the estimated outputs of the observer is computed
to produce the residuals, which are then processed to perform
fault diagnosis [5]. One of the limitations to these techniques
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is that the number of sensors available would affect the qual-
ity of the diagnosis, i.e. more sensors (and hence, residuals)
would lead to better fault isolation performance [6].
This paper proposes to use the concept of sequential resid-
ual generation reported in [7] to design and select additional
residuals for a vehicular turbocharged spark ignited engine
system with data obtained using the simulation testbed in
[8]. The purpose is to improve fault isolation without adding
physical sensors onto the engine system.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces
the engine system and the problem statement; Section III
presents the design and generation of residuals using a
conventional model-based method; Section IV provides some
backgrounds on the design and generation of additional resid-
uals; Section V shows the application of additional residuals
on the engine system, which includes simulation results and
discussions; and Section VI provides some conclusions.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
This paper addresses the issue of fault isolation in
a vehicular turbocharged spark ignited (TCSI) engine
system. Fig. 1 shows the engine test bench used for
data collection in the lab. The engine system has
13 states: Ta f , pa f ,Tc, pc,Tic, pic,Tim, pim,Tem, pem,Tt , pt , and
Wa f , which represent the temperatures (K) and pressures
(Pa) at the air filter, compressor, intercooler, intake manifold,
exhaust manifold, turbine, as well as the mass flow (kg/s)
at the air filter, respectively. The engine system has six
actuators: Ath,uwg,ωeREF ,λ , pamb, and Tamb, which represent
the throttle position area (m2), wastegate input ([0. . .1]), ref-
erence engine speed (rad/s), air-fuel ratio, ambient pressure,
and ambient temperature, respectively. It is assumed that the
engine has seven measured outputs: Tc, pc,Tic, pic,Tim, pim,
and Wa f . The specifications and parameters of the reference
engine system can be found in [8].
This research considers 11 faults of interest located
in various subsystems of the engine system, where six
are variable faults ( fpa f , fCvol , fWa f , fWc , fWic , fWth ), one ac-
tuator fault ( fxth ), and four sensor measurement faults
( fyWa f , fypim , fypic , fyTic ). Table I shows the faults of interest
and their descriptions. Only single fault scenarios are con-
sidered in this paper.
Given that the engine system is highly nonlinear with
many interconnected subsystems, diagnostic systems usually
monitor multiple components simultaneously, although they
are quite independent from each other. As a result, a fault that
is present in the engine system can trigger several monitors
or manifest into other types of faults, hence affecting fault
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Fig. 1: The engine test bench used for data collection. Photo
used with permission from [8].
TABLE I: Faults of interest and their descriptions.
Fault Description
fpa f Loss of pressure in the air filter
fCvol Intake valve timing stuck at arbitrary position
fWa f Air leakage between the air filter and the compressor
fWc Air leakage between the compressor and the intercooler
fWic Air leakage between the intercooler and the throttle
fWth Air leakage after the throttle in the intake manifold
fxth Throttle position actuator error
fyWa f Air filter flow sensor fault
fypim Intake manifold pressure sensor fault
fypic Intercooler pressure sensor fault
fyTic Intercooler temperature sensor fault
isolation performance of the diagnostic systems [9]. This is
critical as the ability to identify and isolate the root fault
from the manifested faults enables the replacement of the
correct faulty components to enhance the reliability of the
overall system [10]. This also helps to ensure the safety of
the occupants onboard the vehicle as well as other road users.
The goal is to design and generate additional useful
residuals that would be useful to improve fault isolation
without adding physical sensors to the systems.
III. DESIGN AND GENERATION OF RESIDUALS
Fig. 2 shows a typical block diagram of the closed-loop
feedback system with the residuals generator. The blocks
within the blue dotted box form the closed-loop control
system while the blocks within the red dashed box form
the residuals generator and the fault diagnosis scheme. Both
plant and model are driven by the same control input, where
the plant would then produce the output y while the model
would produce an estimate of the output yˆ. The difference
between the actual output and its estimate is then used to
generate the residual for fault detection, i.e. r= yˆ−y. During
nominal fault-free scenario, the residual r would have a mean
of zero. In the presence of a fault, the residual r would have
a nonzero mean and hence, a fault has been detected.
As stated in Section II, the reference engine system has
seven measured outputs: Tc, pc,Tic, pic,Tim, pim, and Wa f . As
such, there are seven residuals that can be generated. These
residuals are called the “Original 7” (see Table II).
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Fig. 2: Block diagram representation of the closed-loop
control system and the residuals generator.
TABLE II: Default “Original 7” residuals generated for fault
detection based on the sensors setup of the engine system.
Residual Description
rTc Residual for Compressor Temperature Sensor
rpc Residual for Compressor Pressure Sensor
rTic Residual for Intercooler Temperature Sensor
rpic Residual for Intercooler Pressure Sensor
rTim Residual for Intake Manifold Temperature Sensor
rpim Residual for Intake Manifold Pressure Sensor
rWa f Residual for Air Filter Mass Flow Sensor
Fig. 3 shows the “Original 7” for a nominal fault-free
scenario during the Worldwide Harmonized Light Vehicles
Test Procedure (WLTP) run using the simulation testbed in
[8] while Fig. 4 shows the “Original 7” for a fault leading to
a pressure drop in the air filter fpa f during the same driving
cycle. The horizontal red dashed lines are the thresholds set
for fault detection. A fault is said to have been detected
when one or more residuals exceed the thresholds, i.e. |r|> J
where the thresholds were initially established as J = 5. The
gray regions in Fig. 4 show the the duration that the fault is
induced during the simulation. Fig. 4 also shows that five of
the “Original 7” residuals have triggered due to the presence
of the fault: rTc ,rpc ,rpic ,rpim , and rWa f . The simulation was
repeated with the other faults of interest in Table I and the
states of the residuals were recorded in a fault sensitivity
matrix (FSM) as shown using the unshaded rows in Table
III, i.e. residuals that are sensitive to a particular fault and
have triggered are given a state of “1”, and “0” otherwise.
Using data from the unshaded rows in Table III, a fault
isolation matrix (FIM) could then be generated to analyse
the fault isolation performance of using only the “Original
7” residuals (see Fig. 5). Fig. 5 shows that only fxth could be
isolated from the other faults. As such, additional residuals
can be designed to improve fault isolation. See [11] for some
background studies on structural model, FSM, and FIM.
TABLE III: The FSM for the “Original 7” residuals (unshaded rows) and the additional residuals (shaded rows).
Residuals fpa f fCvol fWa f fWc fWic fWth fxth fypic fypim fyTic fyWa f
rTc 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
rpc 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
rTic 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
rpic 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0
rTim 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
rpim 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0
rWa f 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
pim Wa f 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
Tim Wa f 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
pic Wa f 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1
Tic Wa f 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
Wa f pim 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1
Tim pim 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
pic pim 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0
Tic pim 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Wa f Tim 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
Wa f Tic picTim pim 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1
Wa f pcTim pim 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1
Wa f pcTic pic 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1
pic Tc pcTim pim 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
Tic Tc pcTim pim 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
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Fig. 3: Normalized plots of the “Original 7” for a fault-free
scenario. The dashed lines are the fault detection thresholds.
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Fig. 4: Normalized plots of the “Original 7” for a fpa f fault.
The dashed lines are the fault detection thresholds. The plots
in red are the residuals that have triggered. The shaded
regions show the duration when the fault is active.
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Fig. 5: The FIM for the FSM of the “Original 7” in Table
III (unshaded rows only).
IV. DESIGN AND GENERATION OF ADDITIONAL
RESIDUALS
With reference to [7], this section presents some back-
grounds on the design of the additional residuals.
First, let’s assume a system can be described using the
following differential equations
x˙1 = −x1+u+ fu, (1)
x˙2 = x1− x2, (2)
y1 = x1+ f1, (3)
y2 = x2+ f2, (4)
where xi are the states, u the measurable input, yi the
measurable outputs, fu the input fault, and { f1, f2} are the
output faults.
The relationship between the input u and the outputs
u x1 x2
y1 y2
r1
r2
(a) Tracing from u to {y1,y2}
through {x1,x2} to generate
{r1,r2}.
u x1 x2
y1 y2
r3
(b) A third and new residual, r3,
which is used to estimate y2, is
generated by tracing y1 to y2.
Fig. 6: Design of residuals by tracing paths from other
measurable variables to the variables to be estimated.
TABLE IV: The FSM for {r1,r2} (unshaded rows), and the
additional residual r3 (shaded row).
Residual f1 f2 fu
r1 1 0 1
r2 0 1 1
r3 1 1 0
{y1,y2} for the system in (1)–(4) can be traced through
the states {x1,x2}, as shown in Fig. 6a. Since there are 2
outputs, i.e. y1 and y2, a model can be formulated to produce
2 residual signals, r1 and r2, respectively. Fig. 6a also shows
that each residual is generated by taking different routes from
u to y1 and y2, respectively. As such, residual r1 can be
designed to estimate y1 using
˙ˆx1 = −xˆ1+u, (5)
yˆ1 = xˆ1, (6)
r1 = y1− yˆ1, (7)
and residual r2 can be designed to estimate y2 using
˙ˆx2 = xˆ1− xˆ2, (8)
yˆ2 = xˆ2, (9)
r2 = y2− yˆ2, (10)
where xˆi and yˆi are the estimates of the states xi and the
outputs yi, respectively.
Simulating this system with the residual generators in
Matlab/Simulink where the faults are injected as sinusoidal
signals; fu = 2sin(t), f1 = 2sin(t+ pi4 ), and f2 = 2sin(t+
pi
2 ),
Fig. 7a shows that residual r1 is sensitive to f1 and fu while
r2 is sensitive to f2 and fu. As a result, the FSM for {r1, r2}
can be represented by the unshaded rows in Table IV. The
unshaded rows in Table IV show that the sensor faults can
be successfully isolated from each other. However, the fault
sensitivity does not allow for the elimination of fu from the
sets of diagnosis, i.e. the detection of either f1 or f2 also
includes a detection of fu. Therefore, a new residual has to
be designed to achieve better fault isolation.
Let’s reconsider the system (1)–(4). Assume now that there
exists another route for the estimation of y2. Removing the
equation for y1 in (3) and using xˆ1 to estimate y1 as shown
in (11), a new path can be traced to y2 (see Fig. 6b), which
(a) Sensitivity of only the original residuals {r1,r2}.
(b) Sensitivity of the original and additional residuals {r1,r2,r3}.
Fig. 7: Simulations showing the performance of the original
residuals {r1,r2} and then with the additional residual r3
towards the faults in system (1)–(4).
Fig. 8: The FIM with the inclusion of r3.
TABLE V: The triggered residuals and the diagnosis deci-
sions for the isolated faults.
Triggered Residuals Diagnosis Decision
r1 and r2 fu
r1 and r3 f1
r2 and r3 f2
results in the generation of a third residual, r3 in (14).
xˆ1 = y1, (11)
˙ˆx2 = xˆ1− xˆ2, (12)
yˆ2 = xˆ2, (13)
r3 = y2− yˆ2. (14)
The omission of u from this path removes the sensitivity of
r3 towards fu. As a result, the FSM for the residuals can be
updated to include the shaded row in Table IV. The updated
FSM shows that fu can be isolated from the sensor faults
using the new residual and this is reflected in the FIM in
Fig. 8. Table V shows the relationships between the triggered
residuals and the diagnosis decisions.
Another possible additional residual, r4, can be generated
by removing the equation for y2 in (4) and using xˆ2 to
estimate y2. Hence, a path can be traced to y1 (the opposite
direction of r3) to provide an estimate of y1. However, it
is not utilized in this example as all faults can already be
isolated from each other with the the original residuals and
only one additional residual, r3.
V. APPLICATION TO A TCSI ENGINE SYSTEM
For the TCSI engine, it is desired to have more residuals
than the “Original 7” to make the fault isolation investigation
relevant. As such, the procedure discussed in Section IV is
applied to design additional residuals for the engine model.
However, due to the higher number of original residuals
used by the engine (7 residuals) compared to the ones
used in the example (2 residuals) in Section IV, there
are more routes/paths that can be chosen to generate the
additional residuals. For example, a system with n original
residuals, there are (n× 2n−1)− n possible candidates as
additional residuals. Therefore, the TCSI engine system
with the “Original 7” residuals has 441 potential candidates
as additional residuals. Some of these additional residuals
would enhance fault isolation performance while the re-
maining ones, although being able to provide estimation of
the measurable variables, do not necessarily improve fault
isolation. To reiterate, for the example presented in Section
IV, r3 is sufficient to enhance fault isolation performance
while r4 is not necessary although it would still provide an
estimate of y1. Therefore, the challenge is to determine the
minimum number of additional residuals that would improve
the fault isolation performance most. This is critical as the
requirements for computing power increase with the number
of additional residuals generated.
With reference to the sequential residuals generation
method in [7], a Matlab-based algorithm is used to generate
all potential candidates for additional residuals, as well as
to search for the best candidates and to determine the least
number of additional residuals that can guarantee the best
fault isolation performance.
Algorithm 1 first explains the procedure to generate all
possible additional residuals from the current residuals setup.
Given that the TCSI engine system has 7 original residuals
(n = 7), there are (2n− 1) combinations in residuals setup
using the variable cycle, where ‘ON’ and ‘OFF’ states of
these residuals are represented in binary. The main loop is
then used to generate all (n×2n−1)−n possible candidates
by sequentially removing the corresponding equations and
rows from the relations matrix of the structural model. Al-
gorithm 2 would then utilize the results from Algorithm 1 to
select the minimum best candidates for additional residuals to
enhance fault isolation performance. This is done by running
all original residuals and potential candidates through an
optimization function autoSelect(), where each itera-
tion would choose a potential candidate as one of the best
candidates and update the overall FIM of all residuals. The
algorithm would terminate when the optimization function
returns no best candidate.
Algorithm 1 Generation of all possible additional residuals
from the “Original 7”.
Input: n,StructuralModel,FSM
1: cycle← binary([1 : (2n−1)]) . All residuals
2: combinations
3: for i← 1 to (2n−1) do . Main loop
4: sumSens← getSumSensON(cycle(i))
5: posSens← getPosSensON(cycle(i))
6: nameSens← getNameSensON(posSens)
7: tempRelMat← getRelMat(StructModel)
8: for j← 1 to sumSens do . Remove corresponding
9: eqs. from relations matrix
10: eqNo← getEqNo(StructModel,nameSens)
11: remove tempRelMat(eqNo)
12: end for
13: genNewRes(tempRelMat)
14: end for
Output: allAddRes,allAddResFSM
Algorithm 2 Selection of minimum additional residuals from
all possible additional residuals to enhance fault isolation.
Input: n,nFaults,allAddResFSM
1: bestFIM← ones(nFaults)
2: repeat
3: selRes← autoSelect(bestFIM,allAddResFSM)
4: bestAddRes← [bestAddRes;selRes]
5: bestFIM← FSMtoFIM(allAddResFSM(bestRes))
6: until isEmpty(selRes)
Output: bestAddRes
7:
8: function AUTOSELECT( FIM, FSM )
9: for i← 1 to (n×2n−1) do
10: zerosIdx← getPosZeros(FSM(i))
11: onesIdx← getPosOnes(FSM(i))
12: if sum(FIM(onesIdx,zerosIdx))> 0 then
13: selRes← i
14: else
15: selRes← [ ]
16: end if
17: end for
18: return selRes
19: end function
The resultant FIM for the original residuals together with
this new set of best additional candidates would provide the
updated analysis on fault isolation performance.
A. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
For the TCSI engine system, Algorithm 1 would generate
the additional 441 potential candidates as well as their ideal
FSM. Using these results, Algorithm 2 returned 14 best
candidates as additional residuals that could be used to
enhance fault isolability. The simulations were run again with
the additional residuals and the shaded rows in Table III show
their sensitivity towards the faults, i.e. if they have triggered
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Fig. 9: Normalized plots of the 14 additional residuals for a
fault-free scenario. The dashed lines are the fault detection
thresholds.
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Fig. 10: Normalized plots of the 14 additional residuals for a
fpa f fault. The dashed lines are the fault detection thresholds.
The plots in red are the residuals that have triggered. The
shaded region shows the duration when the fault is active.
or otherwise (Figs. 9 and 10 show some simulation results).
Computing the FIM for the FSM of the original residuals
together with this new set of best additional candidates
produced a much desirable result as shown in Fig. 11, where
better fault isolation could be achieved compared to Fig. 5.
With the additional residuals, five faults: fWa f , fxth , fyTic , fypic ,
and fypim can now be isolated from the other faults.
Furthermore, the FIM also shows that the detection of any
actual fault involves less possible detection of other faults as
potential candidates compared to Fig. 5, hence improving the
overall fault isolability.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented the application of using addi-
tional residuals to enhance fault isolation on a vehicular
engine system. The algorithm used to select a minimum
number of best candidates for additional residuals helps to
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Fig. 11: The FIM for the “Original 7” and the 14 additional
residuals in Table III (all rows including the shaded rows).
reduce the computation requirements to process the residuals,
which allows for diagnosis to be performed onboard the
vehicle in addition to cloud-based diagnosis architectures
that many automakers are adopting nowadays. Also, by
using structural analysis method, it has been shown that the
presented method is able to improve fault isolability without
adding physical sensors to the system. This would enable
automakers to reduce hardware-redundancy in the design of
the engine system, hence reducing the size and manufactur-
ing cost of the system while ensuring safety and reliability.
Future developments of this research include but not limited
to further improving fault isolability using fault ranking, a
combination of model-based and data-driven methods, or
hybrid/hierarchical machine learning algorithms.
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